
"Here is the patienee, of the 'Saints,: ..ibre are  ey that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus',' • Be 

to ssuch :process of purification and renovation, as 
shall fit it to be the abode of the redeemed to all 
eternity? ' Before we proceed, however, to the consid-
eration, Ofthe qtieStion itself; it will be well if we try 

d diSpelte Of -̀two points connected with it, which 
have been the Ouse of much misunderstanding, and 
Which Might otherwise fatally 'embarrass our 'diseuS-

' 
1, To t e, gni place, the!i, it is' at once adMitted 

• that ;!' a new 	 new maieriaii.!hi-Lis 0' €116,  
6e6d the finalco !Lie 2.4011 	 clear, no 
Only ',from 	hater's own language, "Nevertheless. 
we, according to hispromise,leoifor new heavens and 
a new earth, wherein, dwelieth righteousness" (2 Pet. 
.1: 13), but frora Isaiah 05,: "Behold, I .create new 

eaveus and a- new earth ; and the former shall not be 
rpineni4ered, norcome into mind" (verse 17); and- also 
from the fulfitliacut of that Treinise as beheld by the 
spar of Patmos "And I: 004 a new heaven and a 
new ;earth pt,Sho first heaven. and the first earth . 	• 	• 	•,,  
Werp.passed• away,  alio. there was no hiore•sea.", .(Rev. 
2/ : 	far,.as,:regar4 present inquiry, therefore; 

...all . pveofthat tht new,itea.v,ens and new earth are to 
be.-.4oferietl, is: Onite, beside the question. Dr. ,Clial-
mers•in tlis memorable and magnificent sermon on-
" Tho.::,New: Heavens and the New Barth," .has said, 

wal•king ati-14, terrestrial surface,. not 
Mora compact, perhaps, than the tyre we  
after,  441k.,-upou, and jaift4now wearing terrestrial 
bodies, not firmer and .more-lid, perhaps, than those 
.yeettall,,horeafter wear. ,, 	There will bp' f6: 4,111 

• earth, its w,e• have at present, and heaven stretehed 
overlik as wo:havp at•prpsent it by the absence of 
sin, thatthe abodes of immortality will be character-
ized 

 
, There will,be both heavens and earth, it would 

appear, at, .,the next great administration--and with 
this speciality to mark it from the present one, that it 
will be a heaven rand an earth wherein dwelleth right-
eousness."' .  All, this may be admitted, and Yalthe.  

Anestiont 	the earth be des  6myei?„ or only parified? 

Ve L49::44)1 113491i94§4: :tia`fae.t., in the very same sermon, 
Chalmers' has admitted, that "1,O,Otiii.t1siotta Of 

-the laid. day it may be shaken, and broken ilt;wn'from 
its,present arrangeinenta; and thrown into such fitful 
agitations; - as: Ow CAe-  white —of its 'existing framework 

.Shallfall to pieces,-*ridapith -et7keat sO: fervent as to • melt 
its most Solid element, may be utterly dissolved." It will 
be' 411,..tharefdie,'lititt this diitinCtion should-  be-kept 
clearly before t e Mind of the reader. That' there.  
Shall be lieVilidiVens' 	a' iiew''earth is One' thing, 
and a oeidliiiiihing but-  that they 	identically.  

saute as the leavens mid the earth Which are mew, 

	

s another; 	rbe' pefmitted to add? all Un- 
certain thins: 

2. 'Again, the philosophical question of "aaftikila 
ticn" over which alMost'every writer on this citri6n 
has somehow contrived to stumble -has really no eon-
itootiOn with it. "'The flood' did net annihilate the 
earth," says Dean' Alford, "but change it; and as the 

	

. 	. 	• 	. 	„. 	. 
Ow earth was the-oonsequence of the flood, so the 
final new heavens and earth shall be of fire. . . . Of 
the idea thatthe'earth is to be annihilated; there is no 
trace:" (" No* Testament for English Readers," Vol. 
IL'pert 2, p. 456.) 	It is a fact well known to chemist's 

Eke 	gn# *trim 4.*thbath *evklid 
Is peiii.aslitDi WEtktilf Bit 
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Onions tipl ye seldietspf 
The mopient soon *41 otnP, 

When.yon shall tay your armor otti 
And see your long-son lit hoine. 

The eternal gates will wide 
Obedient to our King, 

And entering hosts, with harps ofgolk 
Triumphantly shall sing. 

Cao.—The-  war-is feer; the v,ictOry,won, 
We come to lay our armor down,  

At JeSus feet, and wear tit 
Of glory evermore. 

What though the ‘varfare be seviA," 
And enemies be strong; 

And painful watchings; dark and, dr 
The tedious night prolong 

Our-Captain boa been:Fiera heftire, 
He felt each cruel sting ; , 

— Colleaga I HIS strife Will soon be o' 
And then with joy we'lligag.' 

. 
Cno.—The War li'e!er; the i.ictbryWon, 

Many a soldier in this strife, 
Has freely hied ails died; 

Countbrgitjey ;;,ivebts,life 
For him, the Crucified. • 	. 

And when our-Oaptain•coMed 
Those from-the •dead, he'll bring, t 

And they with us, and we, with thealk, 
Triumphantly will sing. 	- 

Ciro.—The war is o'er, the victory won, &c. 

Oh 1 'twill,e joy, but to beheld 
, 	That glad immortal throng 

Enter and walk the streets of gold, 
And sing the rioter's Song!' 

To see that host, and hear ithat song 
Will be wortireverythiuk; , 

But those who will qmay joi*tivIt three* 
With them you tooMay.sing.  

Ono.— The war is o'er, the victory won, 

Is the Earth to be Destroys 4.0  or 
'Only Purified% 

TRAT there will be, sooner or later, a last groat 'con- 
flagration of this earth cif ours,.. 	• foot 60 plainly re- 
vealed in the Scriptures,ef truth, that none, I appre-
hend, who really believe their testimony, will be found 
disposed y, question 1t1 But while the fact ltseif is 
thus a,dnaitted, •the time, 	oocurrence,;.  whether 
pre or poo-raillenhiall and ,the eouseguesteee of its op- 
currence ; whether resulting 	, tke final and utter 
destruction of this sin-smitten globe and its atmos-
pheric heavens, or only in the. purification of the otio,' 
and the reconstitution of the other; are questions in;, 
debate among the-most pious audio:toned students ofi . 
unfulfilled prophecy.  

. . . The only qUestion I design in consider is this:. 
whether, by reason of the conflagration predicted by. 
St. Peter, this earth on which vie noW liVe will be  

destroys or dissolves-existing corabin'ations of constitul 
eat or elementary parts," observes Mr. Ogilvy, "which 
may be recombined under new and different *mini, 
and invested with different properties ; and there is 
no statement in Scripture which would lead us to sup-
poPe that the ' fire which constitutes the agent em-
ployed in this Judgment shall differ in any manner 
from ordinary fire." (" The Day of the Lord," pp. 
16, Fr). It:wet/id 	useless-to multiply such eitteta;.; 
tiens:1 we .  have 'been tad ittr it:8'1,014ft that th6.e is no 
such thing its annihilation. And yet a'neMent's Con-: 
Sideration Might -teach-  us that, in reference to this 
question, as to'another that might be mentioned, the 
use of the term is a mere quibble. That there is no 
such thing as absolute annihilation I am quite willing 
to concede, for as far as our limited human experience 
goes, there is not; and hence, it is probable (but not 
certain) that absolute annihilation is opposed to the 
nue:hanging lawS of the universe. At the satne time; 
hti4 ever, it is Very Certain that relative annihilation; 
by- which is meant the destruction of the forms Of Mat-
ter AM dipallguiShOd from its essence, is the universal 
laW of nature. Is an animal annihilated when disso-
lution takes place? Absolutely, no; relatiVely, geS. 
As so many atoms of matter it is as completely de-
sir-eyed as if every atom that composed it had ceased 
teliave any existence. Will the'ea.rth be annihilated? 
AliSelutelY, 	; relatively, it ftS submitted, yet. And 
Practically the ,difference between "absolutely " and 
"relatively" is not Of the least impertance. „ 	• 

Se;rauch being premised, let us now turn to Pt. Pet= 
^ er's celebrated prep Ocy: ze  but the day or the Lord 

will come as a thief in the night"; in the which the 
ligavoi3S Shall pass away with a great noise, anti the ele-
m63.0 shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and 
the worke that-are therein shall be burned up. See-
ing, then, that all these things shall be dissolved, what 
mariner of ̀persons ought ye to pp in all holy conversa-
tion and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the 
eeining of the day of God, wherein the heavens being 
On fire shall .be'diseelved, and the elements shall melt 
with fervent Beet? 'iqevrt.heless, we, according to his 
pYothise, look for new heavens and a pew earth; wheraL 
in, dwelleth righteousness." (2 Pet. 3 : 10=13). OU 
the evidence afforded by this passage, taken perhaps 
inconnection with Revelation 21 : 1, the questions of 
it , :0;rtia or universal conflagration, and purification 
or clestitieticin of the earth Must, I apprehend, be de-
*mined. If it can be demonstrate& that the apoe-
tle'a langnage can be fairly interpreted as teaching 
nothing more than a partial and superficial action of 
the destruelive agencies then broUght into play ; then, 
I':Coneieve- it will be found impossible to establish 
einitrary, hypothesis. But if, as I submit, the 4pokt-
liti'i langnage, fairly and literally interpreted, is found 
to' be altogether irreconcilable with such a :theory, 
then it will follow that at least a relative annihilation 
does 'await this earth. 

St. Petat'S solemn prophecy, then, includes the 
three following particulars: 

1. " Theheavens, being on fire, shall be dissolved," 
and "pass away with a great noise." 

2. " The elements Shall melt with fervent heat." 
The emphatic statement is twice repeated. , 

completely and forever destrOye4 of only subjected, and philosophere, that fire does not annihilate, but only 	3. "The earth and the works that are therein shall 
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is not an element, or uncompounded substance, as the 
,`ancients considered it, is doubtless -well known to ev-
`ery reader of these pages. Essentially it is composed 
of two:simple elementary gases, nitrogen and oxygen, 
in the pOrportions of nearly four parts of the former 
to one of the latter. (Carbonic, acid and watery va-
por are also present in the air, but in very minute 
quantities, comparatively.) These gases are not, how-
ever, chemically combined in the air, as are the oxy-
gen and hydrogen in water, but only mechanically 

'mixed and uniformly diffused throughout the whole 
mass of the atmoSPheref partly by the, winds and 
currents, but mainly through the operation of a beau-
tiful and mysterious laW of nature, known as the dif:-
fusion of gases. In consequence of this law, when 
two or more gases are brought into contact, however 
different may be their specific gravity, they do not 
remain distinct and unmixed, as two or more liquids 
would do, but gradually become interfused and incor-
porated with each other. It is on the constancy of 
this law that all animal, and vegetable life depends. 
An atmosphere all nitrogen could not support life at 
all, for oxygen is essential to its existence; and, on 
the other hand, an atmosphere all oxygen would be so 
stimulating, that animals immersed in it would become 
intoxicated, and speedily perish. Besides, oxygen is 
the great supporter of combustion, in an atmosphere 
of pure nitrogen, therefore, nothing would burn; while 
in, an atmosphere of oxygen, any body once set on fire 
would burn with such inextinguishable fury so as to 
be absolutely beyond centrol. Such, then, ie the con-
stitution of our atmospheric heavens, and such the 
nature of their 'constituent elements f and when it ie 
eaidthatjthese heavens shall be " dissolved," or dis-
Integrated, the most simple and natural eXpIanation 
that the language seems to admit of is, that 'the law 
of gaseous diffusion will be suspended, that the oxy-
gen of the air, by reason of its greater specific gravity, 
will sink down to the earth, and then, oxygen being, 
as I have already`said, the great supporter of com-
bustion, we can easily understand that the first burn-
ing body brought into contact with it will set the 
World On fire. 'As another has said: "If the freeing 
of the elements—it e., the separation of the oxygen, 
nitrogen, &o., which compose the atmosphere be uni-
versal, then . the air is completely destroyed, it has 
passed away ; its plaoe is, to be sure, filled with flame 
Or vapors, but this can no longer be called the air." 
The expression, " The heavens shall be dissolved," re- 
quires that the whole atmosphere shall be decomposed 
into its parts. Unless this be so, moreover, it cannot 
be included in "all these things shall be dissolved," 
which it ruanifestly.is. The fact that the air is to be 
decomposed, and that one of its great constituents is 
oxygen, renders 'inevitable not only the total destruc- 
tion 	aintesPlet:a by fire, but the destruction -by 
fire of the whole earth. 

Thus, with literal exactnes, "the heavens being 
on fire shall be dissolved, and pass away with a great 
noise." But this is only the first scene, as it were, in 
the awful catastrophe.--:Rainbow. 

(Concluded next week.) 

God's Providence. 

ANcraxx nations were superstitious. Modern na-
tions ere skeptical. The ancients believed that every-
thing was ordered and overruled by the gods ; where-
fore they were diligent to seek counsel from their gods, 
and generally quite willing to make great sacrifices to 
secure their favor. But now there is a natural cause,  
for everything, and God has nothing to do with it. 

Yet we know that God is the first cause of every-
thing that is geed. And although man has rebelled 
against God, and yields obedience to the prince of 
darkness, yet " the,Lerd hath prepared his throne in 
the heavene, and his kingdom ruleth over all." Ps. 
103 ; 19. Yea; even the great kings of earth have been: 
made to acknowledge "that the most high God ruled 
in the kingdom of men, and that he appointeth overit 
whomsoever he will." Dan. 5: 21. And although 
God does not directly interpose in everything that 
comes to pass, yet he overrules all, and has a special 
care for his children, in whose behalf he often has 

be birted np." From Bev. 22 : 1, we may gather one 
further particular. In:" the new earth," which:is to 
succeed the Anal eonflagratien, there shall be; ".no 
more sea.7 

1. The first particular mentioned by St. Peter, is, 
that "the heavens shall 	away with a great noise." 
And the question at Once suggest:4 itself, Of which 
heavens is the apostle 'here speakidg? Does he refer 
to the: Sidereal heavens—the immensities of space 
studded wita, to thousand systems of worlds, or 
sneeeIy to tli;e aerial er atmospheric heavens which int-
thodistely surround this earth ? That he speaks of 
the former—the sidereal—heavens, is, prima facia, in 
the litet degree improbable. Of the ultimate destiny 
Of the unnumbered globes that gem the firmament of 
God's power, -Scripture tells us absolutely nothing ; 
and that this vast, illimitable universe should be in-
volved in a' dommon destruction, that "the street 
lamps of the pity of God" should be all at once extin-
guished, and the glory of Jehovah's power, wisdom, 
andseodness, suffer so dire an eclipse, is a supposition 
Whieh reasen instinctively rejects. "The wreck of 
natare," reskrioting theivord '' nature" to this planet, 
isa rOveaied truth, but "the crash of worlds" is only 
a p• eetical gralaellishinent. No; if destruction awaits 
this earth, as.assuredly it does, that destruction is to 
be traced only, to the presence of sin. But that sin 
has (raveled, beyond the limits of this groaning and 
travailing creation; that has invaded and defiled 
other mansions: of the Fether's house, is a proposition 
whiehi, while there is nothing to,  establish, there is 
every tiling 'to' render. doubtful. 

.  

,„11,1wovertiapart front any such .general eonaidera-
414, 07,,e may flail in the immediate ,context of the 
pasSeap under consideration,_what appears to be clear 
evidence that the apostle is here speaking of the 
aerial,, and not of the siderial heavens. In verse 5 of 
the chapter we read, "For this they willingly are ig-
ngrant,of, that by the, word of God the heavens were 
of, old, and the earth standing out of the water and in 
the water." Now the reference in this verse is not, 
as is sometimes supposed, to the deluge (the deluge is 
only Mentioned in verse p), but the original, formation 
of this mundane economy, as it is recorded in Gen. 1. 
This is seen et mite if we adopt Dean Alford's trans-
lation, :which will, I apprehend, be accepted as more 
exact than that of the authorized version by all who 
havaciltioalty examined the passage,—. For this they 

' willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the 
heavens were Item of old, and the earth formed out of 
water rid by means of water." ("New Testament 
fl t riglish Readers," in loco.) In Genesis we are 
told, aa add said, lest the expanse 	in the midst 

A 1.1' e the'Sodiere. And Ot4aPpeinted the e`it7 

tb 
o?''ilti : re, and lei it be dividing between the We:. 
te 
panee; rind it divided betWeen the Waters which are 
abbve the expanse; and the waters which are beneath 
th4 4P'ause. And it was so. And the expanse God 

-pallet; heavens." .(Gen. 1': 6-8. Faber's translation.) 
Thus, then, the aerial heavens were constituted by the 
division of the waters into two parts,: "the waters 
which Oe abore the expdnee," and " the waters which . 	: 
are Istriseath the expanse"; or, as. St. Peter here ex-
preeees it, "the [atmospheric] heavens" as well as _  
the 't earth," were "formed out from the water, and 
by' meats of :Water." Plainly, therefore, "the hear- 
ene " Mentiettaliniverse 5 are the aerial heavens, and 
no, possible reason can be assigned for giving to the 
same word a different meaning in verse 10. 

These heavens* then, as the apostle informs us, 
" eiriall,pass away with a great noise;" or, as the 
ward agnifieti, the rush as of a bird or an arrow. 
And perhdps If this had been the only phenomenon 
mentkoned, we Might fairly have interpreted it as ex- 
pressing only a relative ,truth, that is to say, accord- 
ing to the usual practice of Scripture, a description of 

4i...1:wear:Rees as if they were realities. But this is by 
no means the extent of St. Peter's prophecy, for in 
veaety,10, we are fdrtlier told that "the heavens being 
on fire Shall be dissolved." The heavens—the atmos-
pherin 4dvene—are to be dissolved, or suffer dissolu-
tion of theireoraponent parts. Let us see what that 

4tripliee. That the „atmospheric air which surrounds 
this earth to the bight of some forty-five or fifty miles,  

made, and does make, direct interposition. 	Rumble 
yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, 
that he may exalt you in due time ; casting all your 
care upon him; for he eareth for you.irl' I Pet. 5 
6, 7. 

Why, then, does God suffer so many trials and fierce 
temptations to befall us ? Why is the precious gold 
and silver thrown into the furnace and suffered to be 
melted? That the dross 'may be Consumed, Charac-
ter cannot be developed without being tested. Would,  
we be, loyal citizens in the kingdom of God?' Then 
we must submit to the fiery ordeal. Our heart' has 
so long been in, sympathy With rebellion that it is al-
most incurable. Wherefore it takes many a' bitter 
drink to bring abouto healthy condition. ' 

But when I am often overcome—when I fall, what 
shall I do? Come to your Saviour tigain., Defaot 
stay away from God. Confess :year eini '10eiore, 
and strive the more earnestly to watch and pray. 
" Wait on the Lord; be of good cetiragi, tfnd~ he shall 
strengthen thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord." 
Ps. _27: 14. , Try,: try again. You can butdie,if you 
try ; btit if you glie up, you will surely die. 'It is a 
great work to subdue every evil trait of oar character. 
It is not easily done in a day. If I can only'do it in 
my lifetime, then I shall be eternally happy:, Yet 
there is great need of working fast. Procrastination 
has' ruined millions. I 'know not whether my race 
must close within a year, or a month, or a. week... La, 
us then trust in God, yet tremble in view of the awful 
and eternal consequences which 'are 'depending on our 
present course °faction. And remember that it is not 
a single deep impreesion, or eiagle'occasionef great so-
lemnity, or 'some isolated great action or stufriffee,-

" which fit us tot the kiligd*Of'lleavenihtit it " pa. 
tient- continuance 'in wal-ctOing:" Little riots of kind-
ness, little words of love. In fact; it is to do our little 
duties every day faithfully, in the fear of God, with an 
eye single to his glory. 

When we strive to do this, then 09d will have a spa.. 
cial care for us. Consider the ravens; for they neither 
sow nor reap; which -neither-„have storehouse nor 
barn ; and God feedeth thent':' how much more are 
ye better than the fowls?” Luke12 : 24. 

The special displeasure ef God toward those who 
disregard his word and neglect his cause,. is also' Often 
manifested in his ,providence; though but few observe 
it." I have withholden the rain from you, . . . and 
I caused it to rain upon one'city;and caused it not to 
rain upon another city: one piece was rained upon, 
and the piece whereupon it rained not withered; . . . 
yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the Lord."' 
"I have smitten You - with blasting and, mildaw ; when 
your gardens and your vineyaadi . . . . increased, 
the palmerwerm devoured thOM yet have ye , not 
returned unto me, saith the Lord." Antos 4: 7-9. 
God has not changed. He is the same yesterday, and' 
to-day, and forever," Heb. 13: 8. Let Its then - ac-
knowledge his hand in all ,,thie; and return unto the 
Lord, and he will have mercy upon' us ; and to our.  
God, fOr he will abundantly pardon. ISA. 55 : 7. 

Joan Mtiii,xson: 

"What Is Present Truth.” 

Is the fourteenth, chapter of Revelation, three dis-
tinct proclamations are broughl to view which are to be 
giVen to the inhabitants of earth just prior to` the'com-
ing of the Son of Man. Two of these are in the Past, 
and have had their fulfillment, while the third andlaat 
message is now in full process of accotoplishrimid, 
and culminates in the revelation of the Lord Jesus 
from Heaven in flaming fire; to take vengeance on his 
foes, arid to reward his saints. Net  only so, but we 
have come so near its accomplishment, that the' very 
next link in the chain is this crowning and moment-
ous work. It is this fact which giveki•loHie third 
angel's message, now going forth; 'its urinated degree 
of solemnity and importance. Indeed, 	the Most- 
solemn announcement that carthe fourid'in the oracles 
of God. 'The message reads as fellevvs: 

"If any man worship the beast and his image* and 
receive his mark in his forehead, or in his, hand, the 
same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, 

4 
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which is poured out witheut mixture into the cup of;  
'his indignation." Rev. 14'; 9, 10. 

From the solemn declaration of the third angel, 
we see that it is of the utmost importange that we 
clearly understand what the beast is, and 'what is hie 
Mark, and what constitutes his warship; iii order` 
that we may avoid his worship :and his tnrk, and 
thus escape drinking the wine of the Wrath of dod. 

Would God put foeth such a solemn deelaratien,1 
attaching as a penalty the wine of his wrath ,without 
any mixture of mercy, to be inflicted on all who_ wor- 
ship the "beast and his image," and then leave us toO 
guess at what these things mean? Would not snch a 
position .charge God with folly, and.. the bight of in-' 
justice? Would it not be more reasonable to conclude= 
that the clear truth most certainly exists on this point,' 

• and that it is not only the privilege, but 	#uty, of 
all• who, profess to be God's children, to learn and obey 
it, and thus escape the storm of his indigUat*Wrath, 
which is soon to burst with all: the fury Or sin-
avenging God upon the heads of all- Win:, have the 
mark of the beast, and that worship his:image? Oh! 
may the Lord help tit to understand:. this important 
and significant question, What is present truth ? 

As the two preceding messages met their ftilfilI-
ment in a class of religious teachers, so alSo in like 
manner is the third now being fulfilled. - It is true that 
a proclamation is now going fortn•to the inhabitants of 
earth, warning them against a sin Whioh the people of 
God have not been expOsed to in past:ages ;. viz.; beast 
worship, and the reception of his Mark. It nevi be-
"comes a matter of solemn Moment 'to inquire what 
the mark of the beast is, against Whidh therels ut-
tered so terrific a warriing. 'Upon the announcement 
of thiS subject, the objection may arise in the Mind, 
that we cannot tell what the mark of the beast is; that 
there are various opinions respecting it, and that we 
cannot Settle down with assurance and certainty upon 
anything in relation to it. In reply•to this, it is sufficient 
.to Say that GOd doe not Punish the wicked without 
their knowing, or having fail opportunity to know, for 
what cause the punishment is inflicted; and as he has 
given us in his word u roost soletnd warning against 
the reception of the mark of the, beast, accompanied 
with the most awful threatening of his pm:tingled 
wrath against all who do not heed 'tlie warning, we 
inquire if it would 'net be unjust in God :time to 
threaten men, while it is 'impossible ler them to 
ascertain the meaning of the terms of the warn-
ing. Most certainly '-it, would. Now ift, it„is the 
truth that the warning is for those tti'whota the met- 
sage is given, and if we arenot to beieft 	darknets 
in respect to what the "Worship Of the` beast and 
the reception of his mark " represents, is it not logical 
to conclude, with the full assurance Of the' justice and 
reasonableness of all God's requirements and threaten-
ings, that we can ant do understand What the Mark of 
the beast is? 

The message containing this warning is the last to be 
given before the revelation?! the Lord ;.from Heaven; 
and as all Adventists agree that we have reached the 
last days, and the two preeeding messages have been 
fulfilled in the past, and as facte compel us U., admit 
that the third and `last message is now being pro-
claimed, we are forced to the conolueion that the. thole 
has come when it is not only our privilege, but our.. 
duty, to understand what the mark of the Watt it. 
No matter if your learned minister can giro you no 
light on this subject. Ho may poisibly be of that 
class of shepherds described by the prophet Itaiati: 
",Shepherds that cannot underetand." Or, Us Paul 
expresses it: " Ever learning, and never able to come 
to the knowledge of the truth." 4 `Tint- 3:.7.. But 
the angel declared to, Daniel concerning these last 
days, " The wise shall understand." „ Chap.. 12 :"10. 
"The time of the eat" has arriyed, and the warning 
voice of the third angel (Her. 	9-12) is already 
being heard. ConseQuently the time has fully come 
for us to know what the mark of, the beast is, that we 
may avoid it and escape the threatened wrath. And 
now, dear reader, if you have become interested in the 
question, "What is present truth," and desire to 
know what the mark of the beast is far a full discus-
sion of thit subject, we would cite ypti tq such works 

as these ; viz., " Mark of the Beast, and Seal of the Liv-
ing God, The Three Angels' Messages, 'Ste, pub-
lishetat the Ittvisw & HERALD Office, Battle Creek, 
Mich. kis evident that the proclamation of the mes-
sage of the third angel is being attended with the special 
blgssingofthe Lord. This is no small evidence in favor 
of the hOrriethess of our position; yet it would be ex-
tremely unsafe for us to settle down on this evidence 
alone, without being able to give froth the Bible the ma-
Bane of Mir faith. Those that heed.the warning which is 

=beast 
being.  given to:the world against worshiping the 

+east and his itna'ge, and receiving his mark, will soon 
-realize, a mighty deliverance, be sheltered from the. 
seven-last plagues in which is filled up the wrath of 
God, and sing the song of Moses and the Lamb on 

1,Mount r7tion.  
'In view titan eternal life of glory .in the kingdom, 

God, .staved.frona sin and all its consequences, we 
,:beseech you, dear fellow - mortals)  to heed-  the warning 
voice of the last message of mercy to poor fallen man. 
Damp* not this warning. Its last notes will soon die 
away, and then will 

"Stern justice lift the avenging sword 
To slay. the mockers of God's word." 

Oh ! then improve the present; for yet a little while, 
and the voice of sweet mercy will be heard no more. 
Year not the reproach or revilings of men, but be 
willing to sneer persecution. Be wise, and sacri-
:fiee all for ,glory-; and do it now. Let the signs of the 
tithes. admonish - yqu to make .ao delay. ,The days 
..are evill - therefore,-  redeem the time. 

CUARLES P. WHITFORD. 
MerkStilfroit center,. Trt. 
• - 	' ' 

The Law of Christ. 

Tpuits use certain relations which exist between us 
land God. There are certain acts and duties which 
we owe to God, which we are under obligations to 
perform; those duties are specified in the following 
language: " Thou:  shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as 
thyself." Luke 10: 27. We learn that we are to 
Wire God because he first loved us; "For God so 
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth in him, should not perish, 
but have everlasting life." John 3: 16. We cannot 

• skew our lore to God, neither will he accept it, unless 
we do the very things which he requires. 
:. The nett question that suggests itself is, What is 

'the love of God? or how can we make our love to God 
'Manifest?' Let Paul testify : " By this we know that 
we love the children of God, when we love God, and 
keep his commandments ; for this is the love of God, 
that we'keep his commandments." 1 John 5 : 2, 3. 'We 
read also of a certain young man who came to the Sav-
iour and said unto him, "Good Master, what'good thing 
shall I do, that I may have eternal life ? And he said 
unto Min. Why eallest thou me good? there is none 
good but One, that is, God; but if thou wilt enter 
into life, keep the commandments." Matt. 19 : 16, 17. 
Then Paul says we are to keep God's command-
ments; .and still fiirther the Saviour states that the 
commandments are the very conditions on which eter-
as1 life is suspended. Now the important question 
presents itself, What are the commandments of. God? 
I answer, They are the ten words or ten moral pre-
cepts Written+y the finger of God on two tables of 
stone, and are found recorded in the 20th chapter of 
Ihcodui. But there is a class of people who tell us 
that tlitis4 ten enrOandmetits (which are the embod-
iment of lore) arc now_ done away, and that we now 
Must obey the law of Ghriet. The Bible does not any-
where teach that Christ was a law-maker, or that he 
ever A:wiled a code of laws to govern the children of 
men. This was not his work. Isis work was to make 
reconciliation betWeen God, the Law-maker and giver, 
and man who, had broken his law. Christ was a law-
giver in a certain Sense, but never gave one of his own 
Make, or that originated in himself. Christ says, "A 
new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one 
another."' John 13: 84. This new commandment came 
from 'God the Father, He gaye it to his Son Jesus 
Ghriet,'and through him it has been transmitted to us. 

But, says one, that makes eleven. We have it no-
where recorded in the Bible that God ever gave but 
ten moral precepts. Moses, in rehearsing the lavi to 
the people, says, "These words the Lord spake unto 
all your assembly in the mount, out of the midst of 
the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick darkness, with 
a great voice; and he added no more. And he wrote 
them in two tables of stone, and delivered them unto 
me." Dent. 5: 22. This settles the question. The 
ten moral precepts were a complete and perfect code. 
He did not add the eleventh. 

The great•  work of the Son of God was to magnify 
the law of his Father and make it honorable. All the 
principles that Christ gave and taught us were love 
principles. Moses received the law from the hand of 
God, and administered it to the people of that dispen-
sation. When Christ came, the administration 
changed. He receives the, same law, and writes it 
in the minds of all those who love and obey him. 
Says Christ, " Think not that I am come to destroy 
the law, or the prophets; I am not come to destroy, 
but to fulfill." Matt. 5: 17. Christ sustains relations 
to God, similar as the moon does to the sun. The 
natural sun is the great source and fountain of light. 
The moon has no light in itself; but the sun shines 
upon it, and the moon shines upon the earth'; and 
thus we say the moon shines. God is the source of 
all happiness and love, and is the great fountain of 
light. Christ has no light in himself, but receives 
light from the Father, and sheds it upon the world. In 
this sense, he says; "I am the light of the world." 

When people tell us that the commandments of God 
are done away, and that we must obey Christ's com-
mandments, or that he has power to change the law 
of God, they are in darkness, because the doctrine has 
no foundation in truth. We often meet with this objec-
tion: "Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ." Gal. 6: 2. This declaration goes 
to show that it is a fulfillment of that portion of God's 
law which shows our duty, or our love one toward 
another, as found on the second table of stone. 

Dear brethren and sisters, may we be found at last 
among those of whom it is said, " Blessed are they that 
do his LGod's] commandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates 
into the city." Rev. 22: 14. 	FRANCIS GOULD. 

Stowe, Vt. 

Slander. 

"He that hideth hatred with lying lips, and he that 
uttereth slander, is a fool." Prov. 10:18. 

Who can tell the amount of injury done by the 
tongue of slander? Sometimes, in our courts, heavy 
damages are assessed against the slanderer ; but oh I 
if we were all compelled to pay in dollars and cents 
the full amount of damage done by our unsanotified 
tongues, how many would be bankrupt, and how few 
would be clear of expehse! 

It is a serious, a solemn, thought, that this evil ex-
ists to so general an extent ; that so many hearts har-
bor the fiend of discord and bitterness. 

How many of us are clear in this matter ? Who 
can say, I am clear in this respect? Is this evil so 
great as to constitute a crime in the common statute, 
and can we regard it lightly in ourselves,? God for-
bid. 

Shall church discipline descend to the level of com-
mon slander by brethren's dwelling upon each other's 
failinge, in the absence of the offender? Sometimes 
it may be necessary to speak out in this matter ; but 
is it not too common to speak,of and discuss the sins 
of those whom we meet, with complacency? 

Is it not hypocrisy of the basest kind, is it not slan- 
derous, to talk out boldly upon matters we are not fully 
informed about? 

Would we all like to take oath before a jury, to the 
truth of all our assertions and statements made in con-
fidence to each other, concerning those whom we pro-
fess to love and,esteem ? 

A. person lately called to witness before a jury in a 
case of slander, was surprised that, in the prospect of an 
bath, he had no evidence at all, where before his 
heart was full of arguments against the accused 
party. How many church trials would adjourn sine 
die if the witnesses were all sworn before testifying ? 

JOS. CLARICE. 

• 
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TRESEXT,TR140, AND PRESENT 
001TPLICTS: 

.41D.ttb's and Dangers of Our Time. 

NUMBER ONE. 

BY M.D. ;times WHITE. 

Tun present is a period of interest, especially to 
tha clots() student,-of prophecy. History is being made 
rapidly. Those who attentively note the signs of the 
tirees,'-ae.menifeated in the political world, and in the 
religious wentl, can hardly fail to see that we are bast-
ing to the final consummation. 

The:great lines of prophecy of the book of Daniel, 
which -so very distinctly represent the entire line of 
earthly :governments; ,from the time of : the prophet 
down 	the edestriictieu of all earthly powers, have 
been fulfilled, excepting the final stroke of their utter 
des(rtietion.. 

The several chains of prophecy of the book of Rev-
elation, relating to the fourth of the four great em-
pirea noticed in the book of Daniel, have also been ful-
filleti,dink by link, excepting that portion which be-
longs to the, period of the last message, relative to 
the "commandments of God and the faith of Jesus," 
apsi the lotion of. the two-,horned, beast, of the thir-
tecin,botad fourteenth ehapters of, that ,book. The 
length -of tinieo4eceesaey to. fulfill these, we may not 
be „able to determine. But no one can prove that the 
Orate wilt be long. We repeat : History is making rap-
idly. And while those who feel that they have a per-
sonal *Wrest in these matters of vast importance, dis-
ett,rk the theory of definite time, they must regard it 
the:safer and the wiser course to view the accom-
plishment of these remaining unfulfilled specifications 
of,prophecy itknear at hand, rather than at a distance. 
Wbile l  may,not,be possible to.show how soon the re-
maining specifications of prophecy will be fulfilled, 
no one -can prove that their fulfillment may not be very 
soon: 

The ,present is the waiting, watching time. The 
greatiprophetic1imes of Daniel and John have served 
their,parpose in bringing us to this position at this 

All Scripture, given by inspiration of God, be-
ing profitable, the periods of Daniel and John have 
thek,place,aild aocemplieh their work in God's great 

Yttit they have terminated. And we have been 
brought by them to the waiting time, which demands 
patience, attention, Watchfulness and much prayer. 
This is clearly and briefly expressed in these words of 
Our I,ord : " Take ye heed, watch and pray ; for ye 
know riot WI411' the time is." Mark 13: 33. The 
signs of the end, in the heavens above, and in the earth 
beneath, have appeared, and the prophetic descriptions 
of the 'eat days-are finding distinct fulfillments at the 
present 	in the political, scientific, and religious 
world. 

Anti in accordance with God's dealing with men and , 
nations:. in Peet Ages, , in ever warning them of 
coming judgments; before they were executed, 
'he has sent forth the great three-fold warning relative 
to the last Judgment, prephetically described in the 
fourteenth chapter of the Rev elation. ,The three parts of 
,thie last warning .are each represented by an angel, 
fiyiug:in the midst of heaVen, each delivering a solemn 
and earnest message to the inhabitants of this world. 
The firsk.pertalus not only to the last Judgment, but 

, to the period of that Judgment. The second relates 
tete the moral ftill of the great city of confusion, the 

Babylon of all corrupted Christianity. And how nat-
ural and forcible the application. The third is a ter-
rific) war&ng, threatening- the unmingled vengeance of 
Jehovah, upon, all who accept a worship and a mark 
eppoised to' that of the living God. And not stopping 
here to explain' what that worship and that mark 
may be, we are happy to learn that those who accept 
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the warning; and flee from the threatened wrath, 
find a refuge, safe and complete, in the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus Christ. And among the 
numerous signs of the times, showing the day of 
wrath nigh at hand, the present movement relative to 
the observance of the entire moral code, leading to the 
Sabbath reform, as existing with Seventh-day Advent-
ists, is one of no small importance. 

And what gives this subject point, and great force, 
is the fact that the very next event following this ter-
rific warning, and this movement relative to the com-
mandments of God, is the gathering of the final har-
vest, symbolized by the Son of Man, having exchanged 
his priestly robes and mitre for his kingly crown and 
royal robes, and having oast the golden censer into 
the earth, now holds the sharp sickle in his hand, ready 
to reap, and gather the clusters of the vine of the 
earth into the wine-press of the wrath of God. Thank 
God, the time has not yet come for that fearful petition, 
symbolized by the cry of the angel to Him that shall 
ere long be seated on the white cloud, "Thrust in thy 
sickle and reap; for the time has come for thee to reap; 
for the harvest of the earth is ripe." Thank God that 
it is net yet too late for wrongs to be made right. Je-
sus is still clad in priestly garments, and offers his 
blood for sinners in and out of the churches. And 
the sweet voice of mercy is heard in the last message. 
" The spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him 
that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst 
come. And whosoever will, let him take of the water 
of life freely." 

But the present message of fearful warning is the 
last. This message ripens the harvest of the earth. 
It is, therefore, a testing message. This is also evident 
from the terrific language employed: "If any man 
worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark 
in his forehead, or in his hand, the same shall drink 
of the wine of the wrath of God which is poured out 
without mixture into the cup of his indignation." 
And while this message contains a warning to flee the 
rival worship of Satan, it bears upon its very front 
the law of the great God. In it is the test for the 
people. And, certainly, if any revealed truth can con-
stitute a test, or if anything can exist of the nature 
of a test, by which the destiny of man may be de-
cided, it is the holy law of God. 

This law in every respect is a proper test. It is 
brief and comprehensive. It contains all that is neces-
sary as a moral code, and is not cumbered with a sin-
gle word that can be dispensed with. It is elevated in 
style, and grand in thought, so as to commend itself 
to the greatest and the best minds. And, at the same 
time, it is so simple, plain, and explicit, as to be un-
derstood by all who will be held accountable at the 
bar of God. Who will be loyal and true to the God of 
Heaven? is the grand question for our time. And who 
will shake off the traditions of men, and refuse the 
rival mark and worship of the beast? is one that will 
agitate, and will shake the religious world, from cen-
ter to circumference. 

It never has been the Lord's plan to send literal 
angels from Heaven to preach to men. He never will 
warn the world by such agencies. He has chosen 
men to preach his gospel to their fellow-men. A vast 
work remains to be done, and the time is short for its 
accomplishment. 

And who will be the honored instruments in the 
Lord's hand to do this work. Ministers who doubt, 
and who oppose, this work, will not engage in it. 
And men who have no love for this cause will not use 
their means to-  spread the light by means of the living 
preacher, and by our publications. This will be a 
work of sacrifice, on the part of men who preach the 
truth of God, and on the part of those who have 
means to sustain the work, from this time on to the 
close of the work. Those who profess the faith are 
the very men, and the very women, upon whom the 
responsibilities of this work rests. God demands our 
efforts, and our sacrifices. If we are willing, and 
faithful, and true, ours will be a great reward. But 
if we refuse to do the work Providence has appointed 
to us, we shall be removed from the work, and others 
will be raised up to do it faithfully and willingly, 

and they will receive the reward we might have re-
ceived, while we shall sustain an eternal loss. 

Our greatest danger, whether we be ministers' or 
people, is the benumbing influence of this world. The 
minister of God's truth, and of the people, of tl.;s 
time, should go forth in the dense moral darktaess'of 
our time, like a flaming fire, burning his way through, 
and shedding light all around him. In order for this, 
he must not entangle himself in the things of this life. 
The very hour he lets the love of money into hiti heart, 
and seeks to increase his property beyond a humble 
competency, that very hour he is a fallen mari. One 

-such minister, with his influence of traffic, of covetous-
ness, of stinginess toward the poor, and of laying up 
treaettres'on the earth, will do more harm in this last 
work, which calla for 'stierifices - elt along' the Way tio 
its close, than tWo consecrated ministers tan coun-
teract. The true minister of the last message will hate 
covetousness, and will set an eiample of sabeifice, 
lie will deal justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with 
his God. As he passes through the moral darkness of 
our time, it will not adhere to him like loam to a rutty 
plow. But if he be right with God, and the spirit and 
power of truth be with him, he will pass through' the 
spirit of error like the polished steel plow through the 
soil of the Western prairies. If he be humble, and 
right with god, though he be a small man, God cart 
make him large in him. 

There are men among us, who entered the ministry,  
with handsome properties; and :there are others who 
have been the pets of our people, and have received 
from their hands donations, faVors, and presents, until 
they are raised in property above a humble compe-
tency, who cannot be the bowed instruments in the 
hands of God of much good, until they cherish love 
to sacrifice hi .the Lord's causer  and set it prophf ex-
ample to our people. When calls are made for means 

to advance the cause, these should be the very first to 
respond. They should, in this respect, be examples 
to the flock. With such an example before them, our 
people generally, with hardly an exceptioh, would 
come up to the work of responding liberally to any 
proper call for help. 

But the covetousness, and love of this world, Mani-
fested by too many of our preachers, and the lack of 
interest, on the part of some of them who have been 
raised above want, and especially by those who have, 
by the liberal donations of our people, been raised far 
above a humble competency, are having a tendency to 
wither the liberality of our people, and lead them 
to withhold their surplus means from the cause of 
God. This is a fearful evil which must be put away 
before God can bless the efforts of our people in every 
department of the work. Covetpuiness in a man who 
takes upon himself the fearful responsibilities of, pro-
claiming the last,message, is a sin of that magnitude 
which common sinners seldom commit. Covetousness 
in any man is a great sin. In a minister of Jeans, at 
any time, the sin becomes tenfold greater. Bat the in-
creased sinfulness of covetousness in that minister who 
professes that the present is the period of the.: laSt 
message, and dares to proclaim it to the world, ,can 
hardly be expressed by multiplied numbers, or' the 
strongest terms. He is not only Selling his own soul 
for money, but is casting the strongest influence pow-
sible to destroy the spirit of sacrifice among our 
people.odG  

God's cause calls for means. Many of our people 
have only an indistinct and faint idea of their duty. 
The world has a strong hold upon them. Satan joins 
his influence to keep them from using their suiplUs 
means to the glory of God. And then, as a most pow-
erful influence to completely wither what may exist 
of the spirit of sacrifice' among our people, come up 
facts, undeniable facts, relative to the covetousness Of 
some of our ministers, and the selfishness and teck-
lessness of some who have stood at 'the head of our 
institutions, in handling the means donated to those 
institutions, made sacred by being a free-will offering 
to the Lord. 

He who steals his neighbor's purse is a sinner in 
the eyes of law, human and divine. But he who, 
while wearing the awfully sacred professional gar-
ment of giving to the world the last message, which 
is to seal the believing for an eternity of bliss, and 
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doom those who disbelieve to the vials of God's km-
mingled vengeance, dares to covetously take from 
God's treasury that svhldh does not rightfully belotg 
to him, in view of his labors in the cause of God, and 
consequent wants, commits a crime in the sight of 
Heaven as much higher theat, the man who stealS'his 
neighlMr's purse, as'the*ork efiGed in the salvation 
of man,  is higher and more sacred than the common 
interests of men. May God rave mercy  

Hamilton, Mo., Nov. 1, 1870. 

Western Tour, 

NANSAS CAMP-MEETING. 
WE reached the Kansas camp-ground, fifth-day, Op( 

13, and were glad to meet Bids. Butler, efIewa,,Law-', 
rence, of Michigan, and, Blanchard, of gisspuri, f 
merly of Illinois, The ground, is geed, The Jarge 
Iowa tent is pitched, and well seated, 	provision'  
stand is well furnialed,,,ankeeveral small tents are 
put up. The weather is fine, and our brethren are 
coming in. 

Our journey has been a long and wearisome one, 
yet, with the blessing of Odd, we feel rested from 
public speaking, and reireshed to enter upon the la-
bors of this Meeting And we enjoy a buoyancy of 
spirits, a strength of faith and, hope, snob as we have, 
not enjoyed the present:season. We have the greatest 
assurance that we,  have not been mistaken in relation 
to our impressions of duty to hold this meeting.. 

For For several reasons, this meeting will net be very 
large. The time of the .appointment was short, the 
brethren. are much scattered, and some of them ,are 
reported sick ; yet our services are interesting, and 
this meeting will result in much good. 

Sixth-day, loads of brethren and sisters continue to 
come ins One,load from Davie. s Co., Mo., started first-_ 
day morOing, and reached. the camp-ground only 
time to put up their tent before the Sabbath. These 
people prize the meeting, and,-the word spoken is de-, 
ing them good.  

The Sabbath has been a good day. weslhave en-
joyed freedoni in preaehing the ,word, and ;the social 
meetings have.been, exttelleot. Near :Ole close of the 
Sabbath we had a specht1Meeting, and invited backelid-
ers and sinners to  404 fertyptdP for prayers. A 
goodly number of young persons and children came 
forward. This was a Beason of,much interest. The.  
Sabbath closed with the, entire, congregation bowed 
before -the Lord in prayer for-,the , penitent:ones who 
had come forward., Fdd. Bittler:save„al interesting 
discourse in the eveniOg. 

First-day morning is rainy. We meet in the large 
tent to consider the subject of organizing a Missouri 
and Kansas Conference. After remarks from several, 
We haVe a unanimous vOte to form such a Conference, 
and adjourn to 4 r. :in. The protect seems to 
brighten; and the brethren are much encouraged. 

Mrs. W. is now addressing` the congregation, while 
the rain is pouring-from the clouds. God liveerand 
reigns as much in the storm as iii the ratnshihe. We 
feel his halloWed preSence in no Small measure upon 
this far-western et:op-ground: Those Who wish to 
see More clearly the location Of,Our present rittnettraty, 
will find it on the map, seventr:fitre Miles setith of Kan-
sas City, near Fort Scott,"Xin. 

Here are ten family tents, several covered Wagons 
in which faniilies live, a proviSion etarid, and the 
Iowa large tent, of inestimable value to us during the' 
heavy storm. A coal ettrte has been sat di in the big 
tent, which las added tratith to One 'comfort during the:  
storm. In fact, nearly all tho tents' ate':furnIalted 
With stoves. As far as, we can learn, our people have 
been'quite eonaforts,ble,'eVen iu this Midst ofthe storm. 
All are `cheerful, and enjoy the meeting very mach. 

Mrs. W. has spoken -on the 'health queetioit - in a 
mannerto give entire satisfaction. Her remarks Were 
clear and forcible,Yet prudent; so that she carried 
the feelings of the entire OorigtegatioO with her. On 
this subject she always alvoidsetaternes, and is care-
ful to take only those positions Where Ate:ialuite sure 
not to excite prejudices.  

The people are easily excited and prejudiced upon 
the subject of health reform, if those who handle it 

are unfortunate in the selection of the occasion, or in 
the style in which they present it, especially if they 
stand before the people in the light of extremists. 
Some delicate questions, such as " solitary vice," 
should seldom, if ever, be discussed only in suitable 
'publications upon the subject. There is not one in 
ten of our preachers who are suitably informed, and 
properly guarded, to handle the health question in its 
several branches before the people. And the amount 
of 'harm done to the cause of present truth by the in-
judicious course of those who have introduced the 
subject of health reform at the wrong time and place, 
and in a wrong manner, can hardly be estimated. 

"I have yet, many things to say unto you," said 
Jesus, "but ye cannot bear them now." Jesus knew 
how to lead along the minds of his disciples. The 
Lord also, knew how to introduce to his waiting 'people 
the, great subject of health reform, step by step, as 
they could`bear it, and make a good use of it, without 
souring the public mind. It was twenty-two years ago 
the present autumn, that our minds were called to the 
injurious effects of tobacco, tea, and coffee, through 
the testimony of Mrs. W. God has wonderfully blessed 
the effort to put these things away from us, so that 
we as a denomination can rejoice in victory, with very 
few exceptions, over these pernicious indulgences of 
appetite. The means that God has employed to in-
troduce, and to carry forward, this reform among uS, 
has been humble, and by some despised ; and yet it 
is a doubt with us whether all American health re-
formers put together, beside our people, have brought 
about a greater, more growing, and permanent reform 
in reference to the use of tobacco, tea, and coffee, than 
that which exists among Seventh-day Adventists. 

When we had gained a good victory over these 
things, and when the Lord saw that we were able to 
bear it, light was given relative to food and dress. 
And the cause of health reform among our people 
moved steadily forward, and great changes were 
made, especially in regard to the use of swine's flesh, 
up to a certain point, when, in consequence of our 
sickness, Mrs. W. ceased to speak and write upon the 
subject of health reform. From that point may be 
dated the commencement of our misfortunes and mis-
takes as a people relative to this subject. 

And since we have become active again, Mrs. W. 
oftener feels called upon to speak upon the subject of 
health reform because of existing extremes of health 
reformers, than from any other reason. The fact that 
all, or nearly all, of the existing extremes upon health 
reform among our people are supposed to receive her 
unqualified sanction, is the reason why she feels called 
upon to speak, her real sentiments. The people must, 
and will in due time, know her position upon this 
subject. 

In reference to the use of tobacco, tea, coffee, flesh-
meats, also of dress, there is a general agreement. 
But at present she is not prepared to take the extreme 
position relative to salt, sugar, and milk. If there 
were no other reasons for moving carefully in refer-
ence to these things of so common and abundant use, 
there is a sufficient one in the fact that the minds of 
many are not prepared, even to receive the facts rela-
tive to these things. The complete overthrow of in-
dividuals, and the almost destruction of some of our 
chrirches, can be clearly traced to some extreme posi-
tions upon diet, injudiciously given in the Review 
some time since. The results have been bad. While 
some have rejected the subject of health reform, be-
cause badly handled, others, prompt and conscien-
tious, have carried out the most extreme positions, 
greatly detrimental to their health, and, consequently, 
to the cause of health reform. 

In,  this state of things, however discouraging, Mrs. 
W. feels called upon to resume her work in this field 
of labor, and in,  so doing, will let her views be fully 
undertsood. It may be well here to state, however, 
that while she does not regard milk, taken in large 
quantities, as customarily eaten with bread, the best 
article of food, her mind, as yet, has. only been called 
to the importance of the best and most healthful condi-
tion of the cow possible, whose milk is used as an arti-
cle of food. She cannot unite in circulating publica-
tions broadcast which take an extreme position on the 

important question of milk, with her present light upon 
the subject. Such works may be well enough with 
well-informed health reformers, and may be a proper 
guide in the cooking department of our Health Insti-
tute at Battle Creek, after its tables shall be cleared 
of the habitual use of milk. And such works may 
have a greater influence among our people when our 
ministers, who are ardent health reformers, shall leave 
the free use of cows' milk. 

Here is our weakness upon this subject. Our pub-
lications, which go out to the untaught and these 
very susceptible to prejudices, are in advance, upon 
some of these points, of the practices of those among 
us who represent the health reform. Mrs. W. pleads 
to have this matter so reversed that our publications 
shall speak out only those sentiments upon which 
those standing at the head of the reform are agreed, 
and then' in a style not to prejudice, and put good 
men and good women beyond our influence. Let the 
united practices of health reformers take the advance, 
and then let our publications follow, and Speak out 
well-matured sentiments as the untaught can bear 
them. 

Mrs. W. thinks that a change from the simplest 
kinds of flesh-meats, to an abundant use of sugar, is 
going from "bad to worse." She would recommend 
a very sparing use of both sugar and salt. The appe-
tite can, and should be, brought to a very mederate 
use of both. In the case of salt, food with so reducnil 
an amount that it would taste insipid to the one ac-
customed to the use of much salt, after a few weeks of 
very temperate use, will be painfully salt to the taste. 

While tobacco, tea and coffee, May be left at once, 
one at a time, however, by those who are so unfortu-
nate as to be slaves to all, changes in diet should be 
made carefully, one at a time. And while she would 
say this to those who are in danger of making changes 
too rapidly, she would also say to the tardy, Be sure 
and not forget to change. The plainest facts possible 
demand a change from the common habits of life, but 
let them not be made so fast as to injure the health 
and constitution. 

But we have almost forgotten our good Kansas 
camp-meeting. Relative to it we would say that the 
organization of the Missouri and Kansas Conference, 
and the putting of things in order so far as we could 
under the circumstances, passed off With perfect unity, 
and the meeting closed, all feeling more than satisfied. 
The brethren present gave a unanimous vote to hold 
their next camp-meeting and Conference the last week 
in May, 1871, the place to be determined hereafter, 
and the appointment and place to be given two months 
before the meeting. 

As an illustration of the importance of seasonable 
appointments, we would state that one brother reached 
the ground at the very close of the meeting, who had 
come with his team two hundred and seventy miles. 
He did not get the notice in season. We spent only 
one evening with him, and gave him eight dollars' 
worth of publications, and bade him farewell in the 
early morning as we left for the cars. 

JAMES WHITE. 
Hamilton, Mo., October 24, 1870. 

Report from the Brn. Bourdeau. 

JUST as I commenced to write this report, on this 
20th day of October, A. D. 1870, at 22 minutes past 
11 A. H., my attention was suddenly arrested by a rum-
bling, subterranean sound, that I heard as coming 
from the distance, which, as it approached, increased 
more and more until the house shook quite hard"; the 
stove, doors, and windows, around me, rattled exceed-
ingly, and it seemed very much as though I was rid-
ing on the cars when the brakes are applied to stop 
them as the train is nearing the station. This was an 
earthquake. I think it lasted nearly two minutes. 
Are we not nearing the heavenly station ? Oh! let us 
watch and be ready. 

My brother and I have spent nearly five weeks in 
this place, during which time we have given twenty-
six lectures, besides attending several meetings held 
by the Methodists and Baptists, and visiting faithfully 
those who became interested in the present truth in 
this village and vicinity. We were invited to come 
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here and hold meetings, by Bro. I. Roscoe, a carriage-. 
liuther in this village, who was led to embrace the 
Sabbath by reading our French tract on the Bible 
Sabbath, when he resided.  in Canada, about eight 
years; ago. 

Br-the permission of the trustees of the Methodist 
society, we, lectured three weeks in the Methodist 
rneetifig-house, which stands on the opposite side of the 
r-oadAem the old brick' meeting-house in which Bro. 
Wm. Miller gave a course of lectures during the '44 
movement. We'were not greatly encouraged when we 
leatne'd that'  nly one family in this place had embraced 
theAteelst faith as the result of Bro. Miller's lectures. 
Yet *e tried telabor in the name and strength of 
Ofod, having to encounter strong and determined op-
position on the part of the Methodist and Baptist 
clergy, and popular orthodoxy, who tried hard to 
hinder the people from attending our meetings. At 
the-close 	ilia third week we held a Sabbath meet-
ing.; and When it was known that six or seven families 
bad pronounced theniselves to be in favor of our views, 
And that tuime of the best members of the M. B. 
clutch, and some non-professors, were embracing the 
Sabbath, twp of the trustees were prevailed upon to „.„ 	• 
advise us not to continue our lectures any longer in their 
meeting-house. A vote had been passed a few years 
ago 'against having any religious meetings held in the 
school-house in this village; yet, contrary to our ex- 
pectation, by permission of the prudential commit-
tee„ we were. enabled to commence holding meetings 
*the eclieetrhonee on Friday evening, the 14th inst. 

But since last Sunday .  desperate efforts have been 
Made by many, even by 'church members, to prevent 
us fro* holding meetings in this place, to oppress 
those that ante, keeping the Sabbath, and to discourage 
others::  from:adopting our views. Some are called 
crazy, and others are turned off from working where 
they have had steady employment for years, because 
they keep the Sabbath; and they are threatened to 
be prosecuted if they are known to work on Sun- 
day,: & c. 

Last Tuesday evening, just before our meeting 
commenced, vr,e were notified that from twenty to 
forty Were coming to mob us during the meeting. We 
arranged at :once, by taking legal measures, to have 
help, on the ground. While my brother was proceed- 
ing with his discourse, a large crowd entered the 
how* very abruptly ; one of their company broke in 
upon us with hard threats and denunciations because 
We were loading the people to keep the seventh-day 
Sabbath ; we were compelled to dismiss the congre-
gation, and to discontinue holding meetings in the 
school-house; but as We left the school-house, our 
friends .,  surrounded us,. and we went to our boarding 
place tollOWed by thb mocking crowd, who, as we 
firmly .ibelleve, were : prevented frem laying their 
liSinds ,peon us by the power of God, which was greatly 
manifeSted in our behalf that night. Nine are keep-
ing theflabbath,ead others have said they would keep it. 
We knew not how ;many will endure this pressure. We 
visit families and, hold meetings in private houses. 

A. C. BOURDEAU, 
D. T. BOURDEAU. 

*rati440 Cokers, rt., Oct. 20, 1870. 

Meetings in Vermont. 

tieti holding meetings' 	in Charleston, I have spent 
two Sabbathe : in 'Wolcott, one in Middlesex, one in 
Stowe, and one in Braintree. At Stowe, I also spoke 
on first-day evening in tt scheol-house. Visited some. 
Feund.:a few friendly to 	truth. .They desired more 
meetings. Rave an appointment to preach there next 
Sabbath and first-day. 

On the evening -of the 13th inst., preached at the 
IMnse of our' friend W. Chipman, in Waitsfield, to a 
few Candid and attentive hearers. We were much in-

.. te0Eited in our.short visit with this kind family. Sr. 
C.` has̀:. 	;keeping the Bible Sabbath about one 
year: ,T think her companion was strongly convicted 
at our eampmeeting that we have the truth, and was 
earnest persuaded to go with us. We hope he may 
yet take up- the cross, win the crown, and as parents 
and dear children, this.entire family may enter into 
thejOy-ef our Lord. 

They manifest a strong desire to have a course of 
lectures given here. But I do not feel that I have 
health sufficient to engage in so important a work 
alone. 

Last Sabbath, it was gratifying to meet with so 
many scattered ones from different towns, at the 
house of Bro. Cobb, in Braintree; and know that all 
felt encouraged and strengthened in the Lord. May'  
we all be the better and live nearer to him for this 
privilege. Some of the brethren are soon to leave 
this part of the State. We hope the remaining ones 
will do their best to sustain meetings, and to keep up 
an interest. "Union is strength." 

On first-day evening, I spoke in the Meeting-house, 
to a very attentive audience. Two speakers had occu-
pied the house through the day. I was informed that 
their efforts were to sustain the no-law theory. Bro. 
Evans had spoken the previous evening on the perpe-
tuity of the law of God. At the close of my discourse 
on repentance and faith, I invited all the congrega-
tion to rise to their feet, who believe the command-
ments of God are not binding on Christians. Not 
one arose. 

Who will arise in the morning of the resurrec-
tion to call men blessed for such preaching? If the 
tendency of advocating the no-law or no-Sabbath de-
lusion is to either sanctify the preacher or lead to the 
conversion of his hearers, the fact has yet to come to 
light. "Oh? that thou hadst hearkened to my com-
mandments! then had thy peace been as a river, and 
thy righteousness as the waves of the sea." 

A. S. Hunums. 
Williamstown, Oct. 27, 1870. 

Report from Bro. Butler. 

Mv last report closed with the tent meeting at Des-
Moines, with Bro. Canright. I went to Winterset, 
and remained over a week, laboring to bring the work 
there forward; but the weather was so bad that we 
could do but little more than visit; yet we saw no 
reason for discouragement, as the friends of the cause 
still seemed interested in the truth. Since I left, 
I have heard good news from there—that the work is 
still onward. I expect there will be a good church 
established there, who shall hold up the banner of 
present truth to the last generation of men. I left 
Bro. Canright to attend to the interests of the cause 
in that section of the field, while I go east and north 
through the State to visit the churches, and labor as 
the calls of duty seem to require. Our labor together 
the past season as a whole has been very pleasant 
and profitable, we trust, to the cause. 

My first appointment was at Sandyville. Before the 
meeting, things looked quite  discouraging. There 
had been heavy rains. Some were not present whom 
I had hopbd much to see, and I judged the attendance 
would be small. The church as a whole were cold ; 
but we looked to God for help, and moved on, and we 
received the signal blessing of Heaven. It was a 
meeting in which the power of God was specially 
manifested. There were some present for whom I had 
felt a great anxiety previously, and I had almost de-
spaired of seeing them take the decided step. There 
were young men of strength and energy ; and as I 
thought of them in the meeting, and felt something of 
the worth of their souls, and of eternal life, I could 
but weep aloud, and ask that God would give strength 
to move out and take their stand for the Lord. Sev-
eral did, and I had the pleasure of baptizing four 
young men just in the strength of manhood. Oh t 
may they be an honor to his cause. Others were 
deeply affected, who, I trust, will pursue the same 
course. Some trials were also healed up; and a 
feeling of love and union seemed to prevail through 
the church, more than had been previously seen. I 
felt that I could go on with the strength and encour-
agement gained by this meeting, for quite a length of 
time. 

I started immediately for my appointment near Os-
ceola. Before reaching it, I received the news that 
I was expected to go to Kansas to prepare for the 
camp-meeting there. This made it necessary that I 
should throw up my appointment near Osceola. So I  

had but one meeting there, Wednesday evening, and in-
formed the friends of the change of arrangements. 
There was a full house, and many seemed disappointed: 
Some had come thirty miles to attend the meeting; 
but we did the best we could, and promised to re-
turn soon. I was much pleased to see the interest 
manifested to hear the truth spoken, and hope to see 
a good church organized here very soon. 

I started the same night for Kansas, and did what I 
could to assist in preparing for the, expected meeting. 
This meeting has been fully reported by others, so I 
will only say that it was good to be there. I was re-
joined to see Bro. and Sr. White' enjoying such good 
health and courage. I was astonished, even; at find-
ing them looking so well, knowing something of the 
care and labor that had been upon theta during the 
entire camp-meeting season'. I supposed they would 
be all worn out. Surely God has given- especial 
strength to his servants. How plain, that when we 
walk in the light, and throw all our energies into the 
work, God can, and will, sustain us! The meeting 
was a most profitable one, and worth vastly more 'to 
the cause there than all the pecuniary cost. At the 
close of the Meeting, I came home immediately-; and 
was happy to find my family well, and to meet the 
friends here after an absence of several menthe. I 
have met with the church several times, and find some 
omens of good. There seems' to be -a better feeling 
prevailing than I have seen before. There' was a 
good attendance to hear the preached word, *id some 
religious interest. But in this, there is still great 
chance for improvement. 

On Sunday; I attended Meeting near Lowell, sixteen 
miles south-east from Mt. Pleasant, where iome' ten 
or more have embraced the -Sabbath the -pasfifeason. 
Bro. A. Steinbarger, formerly a Christian *bilker; 
became interested in the Sabbath queStion something 
like a year ago, by reading and talking with our 
-brethren, and commenced keeping it. The others 
have come out since then. I propose to bestow some 
labor there soon. I was much pleased ,to see the in=t7  
terest manifested to hear the word spoken to 'them'. 
I trust a small church may be organized here after a 
little labor is bestowed. Thus the truth is working 
in the community. Here and there, honest souls are 
coming ofit'and taking' their stand to keep 'God's com- 
mandments. May God speed on the work. 	never 
felt a greater interest to give what little 'strength and 
ability I possess to God's cause than now. It never 
seemed more glorious than now. May God strengthen 
us all to do his whole will. 	GEO. I. BUTLER. 

Aft. Pleasant, Iowa, Oct. 31, 1870. 

Report from Bro. Lawrence. 

I CLOSED my labors in Bates Co., Oct. 9th. I la-
bored under great disadvantage on account of the 
house being occupied Sabbaths and first-days by the 
other denominations, so that I had the privilege of 
speaking in it only one Sabbath and first-day during 
my stay of six weeks. The truth met with much op-
position. There are thirteen keeping the Sabbath, 
and several others interested. One of those keeping 
the Sabbath has been quite a successful minister of 
the Baptist church. He has been investigating for 
some time, and is now heartily in-sympathy with the 
leading points of present truth. 

Oct. 10th, I started for the Kansas camp-meeting, 
having received notice of it, the day before, and 
arrived on the evening of the 11th. Assisted in clear-
the ground, and seating the tent. Was glad to meet 
on the ground some whom I had seen before, and 
some whom I had not. There I met Bro. and Sr. 
White, and Bro. and Sr. Hamilton, of Michigan, from 
whom I learned that the Lord had wrought for one of 
mysons at the Michigan camp-meeting. I was glad to 
meet with Bro. Butler, of Iowa, and to hear the truth 
from him. Was also glad to see Brn, Blanchard and 
Wick of Missouri, and their families, Bra. Cook and et*s 
ers of Kansas, brethren from Civil Bend and Hamilton, 
and others from different parts of these States. One came 
after the meeting was out, a distance of 270 miles. 

The preaching and testimonies,which we listened to 
at this meeting were good and applicable to the pres- 
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. 	 , 
ent 	time. ' The friends enjoyed it much. 	'Several 

Conference was organiked, 'and an appointment given 
for another camp-meeting the last week id Iday nett, 
by which the scattered friends Weis greatly- M*4f- 

i 	aged. 	I assisted- in taking-de** the•tent and pack.' 
ing it. - Thursday merning.I parted With Bro: and-Sr. 
White, and Ike. Butler, they gOing:0-theirleSpectite 
fields of labor, 	and,  I, to 	this ,plitee': -I fiel'inueli 
strengthened and encouraged by this: opportunity; and 

' trust that there is a new impetus givers` te'the;eattse-of 
present truth in these States. 	Brethren, pray for the 
dear scattered friends and cause in the West. 

Yours in the truth, 	R.Y.9 	LAWRENCE. 
Kingsville, Johnson Co., Xo., Oct. 27,,1870. 

started to serve the Lord. A Missouri and Kailiak'Statia and 
;.!Phe Committee on Resolutions was then called upon 

to report. 	They reported the following : 

Res:olaiseT, That we consider it the duty of scattered 
Sabbath--keepers within the bounds of this Conference, 
who have-k, to.  -embership in other Conferences, to unite 
with churches in Kansas and Missouri as far as prac-
ticable, and to report -to them quarterly. 

— 
Resolved; That we consider it the elety of all-8' D. 

Adventists, scattered or otherwise, who live within the 
bounds'of this Conference, in view of the wants of the 
Cause. here anti the 	of collecting all our re- 
soureee;•toaiontribute of their means, and pay their- s. 
ii. into Ate-treasury of this Conference. 
, 	- 	• 

Resolved, That we esteem it a pleasure to here ex- 
press, our gratitude to our brethren in other States 
who have contributed of their means to aid the cause 
here, and to defray a portion of the expenses of this 
0,anip-Ineetitig. 	- 

'i./?tidel-SSial,"khit 'we return -our thanks to the Gen. 
Genf.. Cominitteofer their manifestation of interest in 
the cause in this-far-distant field, and that from hence- 

we will try to show a corresponding interest in its 
prosperity. 	' , 	

— Resolved, That we express our warmest gratitude 
for the timely visit: of Bro. and Sr. White. 

. ReSO4dSd,. That we send a report of our proceedings 
to -the Aktritw for publication. 
' These 'resolutions were adopted as a whole unani- 

monalit. ' It was moved and seconded that the Execu- 
the Committee constitute the Camp-meeting Commit _ 
tk e. 	' 	- 	' 

..11.diourned, sine die. 
ttici -- • A...--• 	:_, :: . 	. 	- 	, JAMES WHITE,- Chairman' 
'UtUO.l.,,D1117441t,. Secretory. 

' 	- 	' 	' 

far as -present truth is concerned. 	I am a VidoW, 
have none of like faith in whom to confide, and 

whose society P can enjoy. 	My trust is in Him who 
doeth all things well, and I -hope ere long to share, 
with all the faithful, the glories of the eternal ,king-
dom. 

Sit. CAROLINE HEMENWAY writes from Rutland Co., 
Vt. I Perhaps some of you would be glad tahear.of my 
spiritual welfare. 	I can limy that my faith was never 
stronger than. at the present, in the soon coming of 
the Just One, and. I trust that my anxiety is inoreas-
ing, as-I see the day approaching, for a preparation to 
meet him in 	eace. p 

 
I often fear, in my lonely condition of comparatively 

poor health, that I shall not enjoy many privileges 
with God's . people upon the earth ; but, by assisting 
grace, I am determined to put away every wrong, and 
strive to overcome my besetment.s, and be prepared for 
whatever the- Lord has for .me to do or suffer. 	Re- .- 	. 
member  me at the throne of grace. 

. 	, 
Report of the Organization of the' NISEMOril mid 

Kansas Conferenee'of S.,`B. Aitvektias.. 
-."--- 	 .- forth 

	

' 	' 
. AT the -camp-meeting, h-elds at;iPleasanten•,,-itansas, 
on Sunday, Oct, 16, 1870, -  many- of the friends of the 
cause in Missouri and Kansas._ being present,- Bro. 
White called them- together to take into consideration 
the expediency of forming a Conference embracing 
the States above mentioned. - Bro. 4khite was chosen 
Chairman of the meeting, and Geo. I. Butler, Secretary. 
After remarks by Brea. White, Blanchard,-_ Lawrence, 
Cook, and others, it was moved and seconded• that 
such a Conference shOuld be fort:tied • 4pd• unartiMeuely 
carried. 	, 	 ., 

As the friends of the' cause had come from their 
several churches without ,previous jaCeificiaticiii of the 
desigmof forming' a Conference, and had therefore not 
elected delegates, it Was moved and seconded that the 

to act in the election of officers, and in' thetransaction 
of 'other business. - Carried. 	Adjourned till 4 r. 'lc 

	

Assembled again according to adjournment. 	Prayer 
by Eld. Butler. 	A 'Failenfitin of delegates to• mot in ite. . 	..,. 
cordance -with the reeOlittion abovfa-mentlainect was 
made. . 	. 	. 	. 	• 	 ,.- 

After remarks hy'Bro. White, the tonitttififOnren, 

	

,_ 	, 
oramended by the -General- Conference of S. Ir. A4- 
ventists was read' 'by the Secretaryi;and unanimously 

	

„ - -, 	„ 
adopted. -. 	 . 	„ 	-: 	' 	.  	,. 	_ 	•  

	

.= 	•, 
It was moved and 'seconded- that this Conference be= 

called the MissmariAnd'Ransas deUfetenoe .0t. $. f . 
Adventists. 	Carried. 	. 	. 

Moved and - 'seconded that the-Chairman-•aPpeint' a 
Committee of three.en,Neminalione. ....Carried '-' The 
chair selected Geo.1. Butler, W. Evans aid James 
Hackett, as this Committee. 	A Oenamitten'td Alesolu- 
Lions was also appointed, consisting of II. O. Blanchard, 
Geo. I. Butler and R. j'.. ttwrenee. : Adjourned to the 
call of the Chair. 	 , 	 , 

Met at the call of the Chairman at ti. A. M., Mon- 
day Oct._ 17., 	l$:leeting Opened_ by.' prayer , by 	Bro, 
White. 	Report, of Committee or!, Nominations called 
for. 	The Committee, reported as follows: gor Prod- 
dent, R. J. Lawrence ; Secretary, H. C. Blanohard ; 
Treasnier,:.I. II. Rogers. ' Other's members of_Cenfer- 
ence CenamitteeiEii-Trick and J.H. Cook:—The" re- 
port was Accepted;  after. which pach•mte of these nom- i  
inations- Was taken ,: up. - separately . Wu& 1.1044mouely 

Avilla,in Missouri, and IdeuncICifyiand•Centerville.i 

	

- - 	' 	• 	' 	• 	• 	' 	• 	- 	- 	'. 
Kansas, were then separately voteCinto..the . CMiler- 
ence. 

The Chairman then called iip;the' subject tif, minis 

	

- 	= 	•• 	••. 	- 	• 	• 	, 	••• 	t 
ters' credentials, and :made 	upon the subject of. • 
the ministry. 	Bro...Ailanchard„lormerly of 'the Wis- 
cousin and, Illinois Conference, isas Ahen- •aceeptedas 
a ministai:, 	IliiiCeriterenee.  	- -. 	44.  c' 

The subject of:liemises was,,tken„brOught before the,; 
Conference, and BO. -White made Some excellent find: 
pointed remarks upon the Aubject;  and without further. 
action the Conference.:"Adjournad to_ the call of, - the 
Chair: " Chair;  
' 	• 	 . 	' 

	

Assembled again tat.fif r. "as. 	Miser by pro:White.: 
The subject of licenseS being resumed, and appropriatet 
remarks by different, brethren, having been made, T.'; 
E. Morey, J. II." Cook, and..I.II. Rogers, veCeived4i-i 
censes to improve their gifts' as,the•Va 	may-open4,n; 
the providence of God. 	 f 

SISTER S. A. CARDELL writes from Washington Co., 
Vt.i I am trying to live out the truths of the word of 
God. 	Although I have afflictions and trials to pass ' 
through, I am not discouraged. 	I feel determined to 
press my way on-toward the prize. 	Eternal life looks 

• dear, to me 	it is worth _striving for. 	The pleasures 
of thiS,World. are short, and soon pass away. 	I have 
no desire for them; but I have -a great desire to hive 
a part in the kingdom of God. 	I ask the prayers of 
God's dear people, that I may ever be faithful, and 
not, bring any reproach upon the cause of truth. 

:„ 
Chairman select from. the members present, delegates. Dear 

''Couftrtitict 	gtvartitteirit. 
Eihorting one another, and so mach the 1110/0 MI ye see the day 

- 	opproaehing. Her.. x, en. 

SR. II. HOLFORD writes from Jackson Co., Mich. : 

brethren and sisters, I want to say a few words, 
even praise to God, that I have ever heard the third 
angel's message. • When the light first shone upon my 

pathway, I sung a new song, and I am singing it still 
It has ,not growM old. 	And to-day I can Say with 
the psalmist, "How sweet are thy words unto my 
taste l yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth. 	Through 
thy precepts ,I get understanding; 	therefore I hate 
every false way.?' 	Ps. 119: 103, 104." I am trying 
to overcome. 	Although I am one of the lonely ones, 
I feel that I must face the storm, it will not be long; 
I shall anchor by-and-by. 

-_.,_ • 	• 	. 
 - • . This Department is designed to fill the same, place in the paper 

tipst the:OD/di:reaps offootal Meeting does in the warship of God. 
.;,0.Vaiviailn:atnortite&t.roi:toiinantoer.talt andce  aid each other in the 

- 	From Bro. Waters. 

	

, 	. 	. 	. 	.. aged 

	

. 	• of 

-, Bao. Srairri : I have tried a number of times to get 
some of the ministers to come here and preach on 
present truth, but not having succeeded, I have con- 
chided 'to devote all the time 1 can possibly spare, to 
lecturing my friends and neighbors on those great topics 
Which, 4  drawn 	from 	the 	Scriptures, constitute 	us 
such -a''' peculiar people” in these days of apostasy. 
I. have Succeeded -  beyond my expectations; and quite 
i'nuffiber'have commenced the observance of the Sab- 
bath, 'and' are walking in God's ways, who were 
Et. ' shalt.-  time ago "strangers to the commonwealth of Is- 
461. ' Anaongthenumber is one Bro. Gowell, who,'rona 
being ii,- prefaite,' wicked lumberman, has turned to 
Christ, and is desirous of receiving further light upon 
our Views; which are 	so plainly _harmonized 	with 
Scripture in the REVIEW and other of our publications. 

Your brother in Christ, 
, THADDEUS L. WATERS: 

0 bituarg ,fotirto. 
— 	 - 

Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth. 
•___, 

' 	 .  
Hum, in Princeville, Iii., Oct. 1, 1370, Bro. W. E. Bliss, 

	

25 years, and 23 days. 	Bro Bliss was a sufferer from 
heart disease for a number of years. 	In June, 1869, he 
went with Bro. Blanchard to Missouri, thinking a change 

climate would improve his health. 	He labored with 
Bro. Blanchard a few months, to build up the cause there ; 
but his health failing, he returned in the fall of that year. 
He seemed to be sinking to the grave. 	Human aid seemed 
of no aVail. 	He expressed a :desire to live, only that he 
might do some good to perishing souls. 	He asked the 
prayers of the church in his behalf, 	A day of fasting was 
observed by the church, at the close of which a goodly 
number . met at his father's house to pray for him, 	He 
grew, better from that time, and often said-that God had 
wrought a great work for him. 	He spent what' time he 
well' could from that time till this fall in, studying and 
preaching. 	This fall, his health began to fail again. 	Two 
-days before-  his death he suffered much, but seemed bet- 
ter the last day. 	His death was sudden and unex- 

About ,10 o'clock at night he requested. some lit-
tie attention from his father, and said he would then have 
ti. good sleep.' 	His father raised him up, when one 'Maud- 
der came over him, and he.slept; for he was dead. 
._ 13,.0. Ezra was always an earnest and cheerful Christian 

from the time'he embraced the faith till his death. 	"Know- 
the nature of his disease that he was liable at:any mo-

meatt to die, he daily and tiourly sought to be ready to 
meet his God. 	His prayers and talk all showed that he 
felt that God was his friend.' 	We have all reason to be- 
liev-e he' sleeps in Jesus; 	e have lost a dear ono from 
our chin-eh • but God knows best, 

Bro. R. F. Andrews came aad•spoke words of comfort 
to us..' We mourn not as those without hope. 	May God 
give us grace to prepare to meet him in Heaven. 	. 

B. F. MERRITT. 

" 	 From Sr. Brooks. - 

elected. 	The churches of"  0.1.*R-Bend, Hamilton .and petted. 

-Dean, 

13no„Sgun: . I sit down _ to write a few lines for 
our paper, ,hoping it may do some good. . It is the"  
Lust time I have attempted to write for the REVIEW. 	I 
love to  read the testimonies in thepaper 	from time to 
•-' 	- 	,.- 	-  

time, they are so encouraging.- It makes me feel as 
hough I ought to say something for the Lord, to en- 

• - 	_  courage others., 	I feel that it is a blessed privilege 
' 	- 
to speak. for Christ.. I feel thankful that he has opened 
'',": 	. 	• 	: 	- MY blinded eyes-to read and _understand_ his holy 
• : ord 	and to keep the Sabbath he has. commanded;  
unto keep. 	I feel sorry to see others break the Sab- 
bath, while, 'they Call themselves. Christians. 	It seems 
to be a matter of 1M-importance to them. 	I feel that the 
time we have to stay here, is short. 	Let us be up and 
Ong. 	Pray forme, that I may live at the foot of the 

cross; , that I- may be ready to meet Jesus when he - - 
comes. 	Yours in hope of the kingdom, 

MARY M. BROOKS. 
r- fierce Co., 	Wisconsin.' 

—.0. 
in Warren, Vermont August 21st, 1870,of con. 

 ti 	R 	ti S 	11 ' ' ' 	d 55  	d 3months. sump.. on, 	osanna, 	ma y, age 	years, and  
She gave good evidence that she rests in hope of a part in 
-the first resurrection. 	She said a number of times that 
the grave_ looked like a sweet resting-place to her. 	She 
reqUeSted us all to meet her 	the kingdom. 

• - 	SARAH A. CARRELL.' 

,Dice, at the residence of the writer, Marquette;  Wis., 
Oct. 2*, 1870, .of ,consumption of the .bowels, .our brother Oct: 	- 
in Christ, Alvin E. Cole, in the 20th year of his age. 

SIMON PATTEN. 
Sit. S. A. SNYDER writes from Jay Co., Pa. : 	M. 
seems to be cast in a lonely part of the earth, so 
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-he 	
tvittv 	and 	je int  ly 4 

**" 
phetic expression in Scripture which speak of things 
being to 	come,- as if they were present, or just at 
hand, 	gave them some reason for this expectation. 
So the Christians of the first age did generally expect 
the second coming of Christ to Judgment, and to the 
resurrection of the dead; in the very age wherein he 
was foretold." 

Now, granting all this, Pfail to see wherein this ex- 
Peetation argueS against the literalness of the corn- 
ing in one case more than in the other. 	Certainly 
not in the latter 	And neither the-author, , 	 e_ author, nor any one 
else, could for a moment so view it, save in a misguided 
zeal to establish the latter as figurative. 

The well-known rule of interpretation_ was admitted, 
that " To prophetic language it belonged to set things 
far distant as if they were before the eyes, or near 
at . hand—future events passing before -prophetic vis- 
ion, like a landscape. 	The order of the images being 
distinctly marked; but the times not designated. 	The 
proper order' of the events be stated clearly, but the 

' exact 	time 	God 	does not 	as yet intend to make 
known." 	 • 

The book completed, I laid it aside with a decided 
feeling of relief that the self-imposed task was done; 
and fully conscious that its contents could only mis- 
lead, 	for nothing was definite from its standpoint. 
There was some good sense in it, however, if it had 
been differently applied. 	As an instance, the follow- 
ing paragraph on double sense: 	"There is no limit 
to the second sense of the Scripture. 	The man who 
adopts it, is cast at once upon a boundless ocean, 
without rudder or compass. 	He must be himself in- 
spired, to know with any certainty whether his interpre- 
tations are correct: 	And as we have no such guaranty 
of inspiration, we Must hold to the laws of langtiage 
as the indispensable 	rte'an 	'Of investigating and de- 
termining the true sense."- 	, 

I very much wished he had followed his own good 
• rule 	his book would then have been far more reads- 
' ble, and himself a wiser man from the writing of it, 

. 	. 	. and the investigation of Scripture called forth. 
M. W. HOWARD. 

Malone, N. 17:, Sept.; 1870. ' 

at Defiance which I have already taken up, will beeriodicals 

	

vine, Dec. 3, 4. 	 Jos9pn BAI.RS.ave 

gether in the accomplishment of the great work that 
is before us. 	And I feel like saying to them, Dear 
brethren of the Seventh-day Baptists, Oh I make those 

• • 	• 	. points of doctrine on which we differ, subjects, of earn- 
est, prayerful study. 	Let us not differ, so long as the 
Bible does not teach two doctrines on the same sub- 
ject. 	I suggest that the two denominations make 
their points of difference a subject of earnest prayer, 
that they may become reconciled. 

yours, 	 H. 3..I4AWRENOn. 
Prairie City, Mo. 

Battle Oreek, Mich.,:Thiril-day, Nov. 8,1870. 
- 	- 	- —... 

To Oar Patrons. 

WE are sorry to State that on account of mistakes 
inthe Office, net a-few of the subscribers for the REVIEW, 
Instructor and -Reformers are-:receiving two or more 
copies when 'they have 'Ordered hilt one. 	These mis- 
takes-have mieurred by- the singular blunder of fre- 
efuefatly.sefiding an atlditiorial copy to a subscriber when 
he 4na,  rernittaece .for his -paper. 	In every case 

- 	When a new copy is not definitely ordered, the clerk 
shatild turn to the lists, and find the name of the sub- 
scriber. 	Theta is no apology for such blunders. 

We paw request that All persons who are receiving 
Copies of our p 	that they do not want, will 
immediately write to the Office. 	Importantchanges 
have taken place atthe Office, and we had hoped that 
the timefor all such needless blunders had passed. 

Our patrons may be assured that we shall do all in 
our pourer • tcs.have ell the business of the Office done 
correctly, and in a prompt, liberal style. 	Pay for no 
more papers than you want. 	If losses occur on se- 
countiof mistakes at 'the-Office; let them be the losses 
of the Association, not of ,subscribers. 	But this favor 
We earnestly ...urge of all wild are receiving papers 
that they do not want, that they immediately write, 
6166,FIT Sta1,.Inip the facts: in the case. - 

	

-.4. y 	' 	 , 	JAMES WRITE, 
-, 	' 	 Pres. S. D.. A. P. A. 	- 

- 	- 	-4' 	' 4,  

Notice. 

OWING to the sickness of my wife, which has made 
it necessary for me 'to return home, my -appointments  
in Ohio, at Bellmore and Mendon, as well as the one 

postponed to some -future time, of, which due notice 
will be given in the REVIEW. 	I will try and fill my 
appointments at Rochester and Troy as' given in -the 

kv , b 
Battl 

iew. 	 I. D. - VAN HORN. 
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 5, 1870. 

Appointlittuto.- 
-  And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven Mat hand. 

— 
Providence permitting, I will meet with the brethren in 

Deerfield, Mecosta CO.; Nov. 19. 	We hope to see a gen- 
eral gathering of the brethren. 	 8. H. KING. 
' .0.  

next quarterly meeting of the Rockton, Ill., church, 
will 
chlulrO6-LrnsillareencienviStaebdbtaotlaiiteNnorr. 119

3; o . Brethren
ewar 	expected,isfrbm  ?t4 

other 

, 	 , G. M, BOWEN,,,Clei.k. - . 	Note.- 
$.,itt.... 	 . p

R 	Th 
-  

0 	Nen -  permittie 	I will 'meet- With -the churches 
as follows: St. Charle6, 	'abbath and ,fitist-clay; Nov. 12, 13; 
Tittabawasse, 19, 20 ; Vassar, Tue. CO., 26, 27 ; 	W.atrous- 

im).,_ 

;.. 	4. 	 —.4-- 	, 	 . 	. 
,.., p desire to ex -roes our gratitude to God Or his 

geoduess; and to our brethren and sisters, whose lov- 
ing hearts l 	moved willing hands to minister to 

ql*,'Ontia in the dark hours of a ;fiction. 
„.-through bur Father's-  goodness we have been sus- . 	. 	.  
tabled. 	The crisis' is poet, and returningstrength in- 

,•,- 	vs- 	 - 	- 
tfpireff oar hearts with gratitude and hope. 

" 	e 64.- Beecl'anedesire.the prayers of the remnant. , 	„  
N-.1 8:, L. K. OROUTT. 

Bordovilli, 717., Oct. 2$, 1870. 
-......4 

PROVIDENCE; permitting, I will hold meetings as follows: 
Hundred Mile Grove, Wis., Nov. 12 and 13, commencing 
at 10 o'clock Sabbath morning; Liberty Pole, Vernon 
Co., Wis., Wednesday evening, Nov. 19 	and continue 
over Sabbath and first-day. 	Will some one meet me at 
Viroqua, the afternoon of the 15th ; MarqUette, the eve- 

-nings of Nov. 23 and 24. 	Will some one frem Marquette 
meet me at Cambury, on Tuesday, the 22d; Mackford, 
Green Lake Co., Wis.; Nov. 26 and 27. 	Meetings here 
will commence Friday evening. 	Opportunity will-be given 
at these meetings for baptism.-- Coins- prepared to take 
care of yourselves, well provided with Buffalo robes and- 
bedding. 	Let all come prepared to work for the Lord. 

- I. SANBORN., 

An- Item of Experience. 
t  7,-. 	1:NOtieo. WHILE reading to-day in REVIEW, No. 11, I saw a 

heading, "S. D. Adventists," and under it, a notice 
of the Oneida camp-meeting, taken from the True Re-
former, published in-Scott, N. V., the place from which 
I emigrated thirty-five -years ago. 	It was there that I 
first sought the Lord, two years before, at a Seventh-
day.Baptist annual Conference, at which time a pro- 
tracted meeting Wealteld, _which resulted in a general 
revival-„of religion, in that vicinity. 	I united myself_  
with the first-day Baptists in the place, and -soon be- 
came strongly prejudiced against the 	seventh-day 
Sabbath, by the frequent allusions to it as Jewish, 
and to those that keep it, as Jews, and also by the ar.. 
guments held forth for the change of the Sabbath 
from the seventh to the first day of the week ; so 
that I never gave the subject an investigation until 
fifteen years since, when my_ mind was forcibly im- 
pressed with that subject. 	While I was investigating 
the nature of man, I also examined the Sabbath ques- 
tion, and was enabled to see the truth' on the subject; 
and, as Paul says,- immediately I conferred not with-flesh 
and blood,. but was obedient to the heavenly'Vision. 
And I can say to-day, that I delight in the law of God 
after the inward man. 	"All thy commandments are 
righteousness," " and thy law is the truth." 

The writer in the- 	article above mentioned, after 
describing the camp-meeting and what he heard, fur- 
they says, " We believe that this people are doing a 
great and good work as able defenders of God's broken 
law. 	We have never felt like opposing them, although 
we do not see with them in every point of doctrine, 
and mow, More than ever, before, we' 	bid them God 
speed in their efforts to defend his truth." 

When I read this, my very soul went up to God in 
earnest prayer that the only two classes of Christians 
that are advocating and defending the' whole of God's 
law, might become united on all" points, and stand to- 

'elbers. '- 
 

-,-.. 	.. 	- 	, - 

139. 	Q. 	- , 	 ,Washburn 

)T•itri would stty to --our brethren and sisters, that we 
have ehanged our 'place of residence. - 	We are now 
one and a half miles West -Of the village of Parma, Mich. 
We would be glilx.1 to .seeany of our brethren and sisters 
:lithe can makajt conyenieet td cull on us. 

Vic. . A. - L. BURWELL. 
ii, 1-14:li. 	1  

nint0-0 - fepartuttnt.- • 
••-----------.- 	 - 
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, 'Totting& 
. , 	--- 

cEN44 a cieesful400king book fell in my way, 
with the inviting and endearing title, " The Second 
Corning 	of  btri8o" 	Notwithstanding 	the 	source 
whencelt omanatod„, ill good faith.-I commenced read- 
-leg, little greamiiit that; the effrontery 'I found was 
PoSSible;.  the whole drift ,being to make that " com- 
ing 	spirittml and Egutative.!-  Patiently, 	however, 
I 4ontin4d to.reacl ;'. for nearly all the Scripture texts 
oenCerning t I,a't.-  owning were, cited, and I was nearly 
half thrcittgh 'the •- boOk .before -I fully comprehended 
that such.  out fight ' ioiiv.eisions were being candidly 

' -set -forth; but was  constantly expecting that by some 
- 	. 

master-strolie,of irony the  tables.: would be turned, 
-and -the whole be vindicated in -Its true-  light. 	But 

, 	Air.  a proof, illustration, or argument. (I,Amareely 
know which), 'of his position, the following Was given, 
villieb induced. the query.  n my mind, " Did the writer  

' 

	

	regard Christ's first coming figUrative because of the 
long expeetatiOn.on tlI4iirk:Of  .:those who were await- 
ing it ?" 	I  .saw no. reason why one coming might not 
its.  well be fignrative on :that ground ,as the other ! ! 
But -to the. quntation: 	"As the patriarchs and JeWs 
of old, after the Niessish was promised, were con- 

Stantly expeequg his first coming-almost every gen- 
er4tiort—till he did appear ; and many modes of pro- 
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